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The paper deals with the possibility of installing a double-circuit gas insulated transmission line (GIL) in the pilot tunnel of the new
planned railway galleries Fortezza–Innsbruck. The high GIL power ratings with very low power losses would allow a strong and highly
efficient energy exchange particularly useful for the future European Market and could represent a new fundamental step in
reconstructing the European interconnection network. Two separate railway tunnels (��9.6 m) will run under the Brenner Pass
from Fortezza (Italy) to Innsbruck (Austria) but will be preceded by the construction of a continuous pilot tunnel (�� 4.3 m) useful for
work logistics and chiefly for detection of the rock stratigraphy. Once the whole work will be over, the pilot tunnel will be used as a
service gallery (drainage of water) where a double-circuit GIL can efficiently be installed. The paper gives the main characteristics of
planned galleries, several details on the transmission line and its performance, the electro-magnetic field impact considering the
proximity effects and the earthing arrangement in order to zero the touch-voltages in case of phase-to-enclosure short-circuits. The chief
features of GIL solution are the lowest transmission power losses and the absence of shunt reactive compensation for this line length
(appr. 65 km) but mostly the safety of personnel in case of short-circuit and the possibility of usual re-closure cycles for operation
continuity. This paper gives an overview of other analysis: GIL no-load regime, electromagnetic interferences between railway and GIL
system, pilot tunnel ventilation and GIL thermal regime. In order to achieve satisfying power flows, the new link requires both
Italian=Austrian regional grids (380 kV�110 kV) to be restructured and rationalized. This research is supported by European Community
in the framework of TEN-ENERGY programme for analyzing both, technical and environmental issues of integrating 380 kV gas
insulated transmission line and rail transport in tunnel between Italy and Austria entitled ,,Studies for a new 380 kV transmission
line between Italy and Austria through the Brenner pass: Integration of Electricity and Rail Transport in Tunnel‘‘. The project leader is
TERNA (Italian TSO) whereas the associated beneficiaries are the University of Padova and TIWAG-Netz AG (Tyrol TSO) with support of
Graz University of Technology.
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Gasisolierte Leitungsverbindung zwischen Österreich und Italien durch den geplanten Brenner-Basistunnel von Innsbruck
nach Franzensfeste.

Der vorliegende Bericht beschäftigt sich mit der Machbarkeit der Nachnutzung des Pilotstollens zum geplanten Brenner-Basistunnel
von Innsbruck nach Franzensfeste für eine zweisystemige gasisolierte Leitung (GIL). Die hohe Übertragungskapazität in Verbindung
mit den niedrigen Übertragungsverlusten ermöglicht einen leistungsstarken, hoch effizienten Energieaustausch im Sinne des zukünftigen
europäischen Marktes und setzt einen grundlegenden Schritt zum Ausbau des europäischen Verbundnetzes.

Zwei getrennte Eisenbahntunnel (d�9,6 m) sollen zwischen Innsbruck (Österreich) und Franzensfeste (Italien) den Brenner Pass
unterqueren. Dabei wird zur geologischen Erkundung ein durchgehender Pilotstollen errichtet (d�4,3 m), der auch noch während der
Bauphase der Eisenbahnröhren zum Abtransport von Ausbruchmaterial und für logistische Zwecke gebraucht wird. Nach der
Fertigstellung der beiden Hauptröhren soll dieser Tunnel nur mehr für Wartungsarbeiten und zur Ableitung von Bergwasser genutzt
werden, womit der Tunnel für eine effiziente Unterbringung einer zweisystemigen GIL zur Verfügung gestellt werden kann.

Beschrieben werden die Hauptmerkmale der geplanten Röhren, Details zur Übertragungsleitung und deren Leistung, die
elektromagnetische Beeinflussung unter Berücksichtigung des ,,Proximity-Effekts‘‘ und notwendige Erdungsmaßnahmen zur
Vermeidung von Berührungsspannungen im Falle eines Erdkurzschlusses. Die Vorteile bei der Realisierung der Übertragungsleitung als GIL
liegen neben den niedrigen Übertragungsverlusten, dem Verzicht auf Blindleistungskompensation trotz der großen Leitungslänge
(ca. 65 km), hauptsächlich beim Fehlen brennbarer Materialien, wodurch die Personensicherheit auch im Falle eines Kurzschlusses
gewährleistet wird, und bei Wiederversorgungszeiten im Falle eines Lichtbogenfehlers, die im Bereich jener von Freileitungen liegen.
Weiters enthält dieser Bericht eine Übersicht über andere Untersuchungen, wie: GIL-Leerlaufverhalten, elektromagnetische
Beeinflussung zwischen dem GIL-System und der Bahnstromversorgung, Belüftung des Pilotstollens und thermisches Verhalten
der GIL. Um einen ausreichenden Lastfluss zu erzielen, wird eine Umstellung in den regionalen Netzen Österreichs und Italiens
(380 kV – 110 kV) erforderlich.
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1. Shared structures: railway transport and power

transmission

In the balance of the Italian electric grid, the import energy weights

sensibly upon the total demand. Figure 1 shows a meaningful sketch

of the import energy (wholly 46 TWh) in 2004 which is 14.3 % of

the total demand (322 TWh) and in particular highlights that the

power exchanges between Italy and Austria are today the smallest

of all neighbouring countries.

This is due to the limited capability of the 220 kV OHL link Sover-

zene (IT) – Lienz (AT). Therefore, a cross-border link at 380 kV

between Italy and Austria is absolutely necessary.

In this context, the new planned railway galleries between Italy

and Austria under the Brenner Pass represent besides an important

step towards the lightening of the transports via highway also a

unique opportunity for considerable power exchanges (Benato et al.,

2005b) by means of the installation of double-circuit GIL in the

,,pilot tunnel‘‘. Figure 2a shows the future route of the galleries

between Fortezza (Italy) and Innsbruck (Austria) with a length of

about 65 km. Two separate tunnels (see Fig. 2b) will constitute the

railway galleries (one for each railway track) and a pilot tunnel will

precede them in order to assess the geologic situation of the rock

stratigraphy, to drain water away and to convey the mucking during

the main gallery construction. Once the whole work will be over, the

pilot tunnel (4.3 m diameter) will be used as a service gallery where a

double-circuit GIL can be suitably installed (see Fig. 2c). The direct

installation of a single-circuit GIL (2.0 m� 0.7 m in size) inside each

proper railway gallery would require a more expensive installation.

The introduction of GIL elements (length 12–15 m or longer) can

also be made through the intermediate accesses in correspondence

of MFS (multifunction stations), which are distributed along the pilot

tunnel so to shorten the transport on service trolley.

2. GIL parameters and interconnection performance

For GIL characteristics and analysis, a number of papers (e.g.

(Benato et al., 2000)) have already been published. The geometrical

characteristics foreseen in this paper are reported in Table 1a.

Among the data in Table 1b the lowest value (�2.3 m�=km) of

enclosure resistance ren is a key factor: the study, carried out on

the multiconductor system of single and double-circuit GIL (50 Hz),

modelled by means of Carson’s theory and analyzed with advanced

matrix algorithms (Benato et al., 2000, 2002; Benato, Dughiero,

2003), shows that the skin effects (with phase and enclosure thick-

nesses of 10 mm) and proximity effects are negligible and that

the lowest value of ren allows (with solid-bonding connection) the

induced current in each enclosure to be almost equal in magnitude

and opposite in angle to the corresponding phase current, so that a

very good approximation consists in the study of GIL as a symmetric

three-phase line with decoupled phase conductors having an

equivalent resistance equal to r¼ rphþ ren. Hence, the transmission

parameters are reported in Table 1c and the double-circuit 65 km

performance in Table 2.

From Table 2, it may be observed that:

" In spite of the high power flows, voltage drops are very low and

average overall active losses are fully satisfactory and noteworthy

in global cost evaluation;
" In a wide load range GIL gives an effective power factor correc-

tion at sending-end;
" For this link length, the capacitive power at no-load appears

acceptable.

For continuous regimes (e.g. SR¼2000 MVA of Table 2,

I¼1.44 kA) which give rise to overall power losses equal to

105 W=m, ventilation arrangements are foreseen in the pilot-tunnel

in order to guarantee an ambient temperature of 40 �C and an

enclosure maximum temperature of 70 �C. Heavier regimes (e.g.

3000 MVA, with more than double power losses) can be considered

as emergency operations with a more forced cooling.

The last row of Table 2 with very high power exchange

(e.g. 4000 MVA) can be considered meaningful only in overload

conditions.

Fig. 1. Electric energy (power) exchanges at Italian border in 2004
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Moreover, the capability chart in Fig. 3 (derived from the proce-

dures in (Benato, Paolucci, 2005), gives a comprehensive synopsis

of all the other performances compatible with the ampacity

Ia¼1.44 kA (for a single-circuit GIL of 65 km) and confirms the high

efficiency of the proposed GIL link.

3. No-load regimes

It is immediate to calculate that the double-circuit GIL (L¼65 km),

supposed as lossless line supplied at Us¼400 kV, absorbs at no-load

regime (to foresee both as an accidental and as a normal situation)

the capacitive power QC ¼ 2 � 4002
Z0

� tgk00L ffi 360 Mvar: this occur-

rence will not have to be neglected in the power flow studies, which

will help the TSOs to choose the suitable power system configura-

tions in the surrounding areas of the interconnection ends.

For a first approximated but meaningful approach devoted to

highlight the limit lengths due to no-load regimes, the supply can

be modelled as an equivalent generator (as seen at node S): it is

characterized by its electromotive force (which is supposed to be

U�
o ¼ 230 kV) and the short-circuit impedance (for simplicity purely

inductive jXsc); the no-load regime at R, deriving from the insertion

of a single-circuit GIL at S, is completely defined by

UoS ¼ U�
o

jXsc 	 jXC
� ð	jXCÞ; UoR ¼ UoS

Aid
; ð1Þ

Fig. 2. a) The route of the galleries; b) railway galleries and pilot tunnel; c) pilot tunnel with double-circuit GIL
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where 	jXC ¼ Aid=C id (Aid, Cid are the classical transmission param-

eters) is the capacitive impedance of a lossless (ideal) single-circuit

GIL. With regard to Xsc evaluation, it is possible to firstly refer to the

subtransient impedance U�
o =I

00
sc the values of subtransient current I00sc

(three-phase at S) are foreseen in the range 10�30 kA, so that Xsc

corresponds to 23� 7.6�.

Due to the capacitive nature of load 	jXC at S and the Ferranti’s

effect at R, jUoRj> jUoSj>U�
o will be always verified, so that in any

case the phasor UoR, computed by means of (1), must not exceed

the magnitude 242.5 kV¼Um=
ffiffiffi
3

p
(Um¼ 420 kV). The length at

which this happens is the maximum allowable no-load length Le.

Figure 4 shows Le for single and double-circuit GIL as a function of

short-circuit reactance: when the network is strong, the limit length

is rather high both for single-circuit and double-circuit whereas

when the network is weak (namely with three-phase short-circuit

currents up to 10 kA) the limit length reduces considerably. These

first meaningful considerations on the subtransient regimes must be

Table 2. Performance of double-circuit GIL, L5 65 km

UR¼400 kV (at receiving-end)

SS jSRj SRðcos’ ¼ 0:98Þ jUSj �P average �U
[MW]þ j [Mvar] [MVA] [MW]þ j [Mvar] [kV] [W=m] [%]

0.07	 j 354.73 0 0 399.1 1.1 	0.23
981.7	 j 145.19 1000 980þ j 199 400.8 26 0.20
1966.8þ j 90.35 2000 1960þ j 398 402.6 105 0.65
2955.4þ j 351.89 3000 2940þ j 597 404.5 238 1.13
3947.6þ j 639.42 4000 3920þ j 796 406.5 424 1.63

Table 1. Data of 400 kV GIL

a b c f¼ 50 Hz

Phase cross-
section
(Al IACS¼ 61 %)�

mm2 5341 d.c. resistance
of phase at 60 �C

rph m�=km 6.286 Longitudinal
impedance

z ¼ rphþ
renþ j!‘

m�=km 8.6þ j64

Enclosure cross
section
(Al alloy
IACS¼52.57 %)�

mm2 16022 d.c. resistance
of enclosure
at 50 �C

ren m�=km 2.330 Shunt
admittance

y¼ gþ j!c mS=km 0þ j 0.017

Phase Outer
Diameter

mm 180 Phase-enclosure
voltage

kV 400 kV=
ffiffiffi
3

p
Characteristic
Impedance

Z0 ¼
ffiffi
z
y

q
� 61.46ff	

0.07 rad

Enclosure
Inner Diameter

mm 500 Phase-enclosure
inductance

‘ mH=km 0.204 Propagation
Constant

k
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
z � y

p
kk0 � k00

1=km 0.0001þ j
0.001

Phase and
enclosure
thickness

mm 10 Phase-enclosure
leakance

g nS=km negligible Surge
Impedance
Loading
at 400 kV

SIL ¼ 4002

jZ0 j
MVA 2604

Insulating gas
SF6=N2

% 20=80 Phase-enclosure
capacitance

c �F=km 0.0545 Capacitive
current

Icap A=km 3.95

Pressure bar 7 related to
Uo ¼ 400 kV=

ffiffiffi
3

p

�IACS¼ International Annealed Copper Standard (IACS¼ 100 %)Copper Standard Conductivity¼ 58,108 m=� �mm2)

Fig. 3. Power capability chart for single-circuit GIL

Fig. 4. No-load limit lengths Le versus short-circuit subtransient
reactance Xsc; (U��

o 5230 kV)
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followed by an in-depth analysis on the power flows to assess the

no-load steady-state regimes.

4. Multiconductor system analysis

The validity of simplified positive sequence modelling yielding the

results of Table 2 can also be confirmed by the throughout and in-

depth multiconductor analysis which gives the possibility to precisely

highlight a lot of other effects.

In this paper, the description of the theoretical procedures cannot

be particularly detailed.

4.1 Elementary cell and line matrix

The study of a multiconductor system constituted of polyphase lines,

where each conductor runs parallel to the others and to the ground

surface, must primarily characterize the longitudinal parameters of

self and mutual inductive and resistive couplings, by means of clas-

sical theory developed by Carson (well presented and widely used in

(CCITT, 1989)) and of the shunt conductive and capacitive couplings;

successively it is possible to form the elementary cell matrix YC,

with sufficiently short length � (e.g. 250 m) and, with suitable

matrix algorithm (Benato, Caldon, Paolucci, 1997), to achieve the

line matrix YL as an equivalent of a cascade of n cells. If the

target is an accurate analysis of the voltage and current distribu-

tion in individual cells along the line, it is useful to have alter-

natively an extended block-diagonal matrix representation as in

(Benato et al., 2000).

It is worth noting that in the case of Brenner tunnel where the

electric system runs at great depth in the rock, the Carson’s theory

still can be used if the ‘‘rock coverage’’ (with a given average thick-

ness of 850 m above the tunnel) is modelled with cylindrical con-

ductor layers of resistivity equal to the rock type; however, it can be

ascertained that owing to the high average resistivity (3�10 k� m)

the rock coverage can be neglected. Therefore, the interconnection

system requires a 13 elements cell modelling (6 phases, 6 enclosures

and 1 metallic grid embedded in the pilot-tunnel): Fig. 5 also shows

the end substation modelling, including the parallel constraints

(between sections S0 and S1; between Sn and S01). Other constraints

(regarding supply cyclic order and non-parallel operation) can also

be considered.

A great number of simulations have been carried out on this

modelling and have demonstrated that the not-perfectly symmetric

structure determines regimes along the system with smallest unba-

lance degrees (1�3ø) even if imposing symmetric voltages R, S, T,

at both ends.

4.2 Proximity effects

Some co-authors have already developed a matrix integral algorithm

to study the proximity effects of single-circuit GIL (Benato et al,

2002): the generalization to the double-circuit GIL is detailed in

(Benato, Dughiero, 2003).

Therefore, it has been evaluated that in the usual installations the

proximity effects are not so marked even if the conductors (chiefly

the not filiform enclosures) are very close.

The method is based on an extensive application of matrix analysis

of multiconductor systems: each phase and enclosure can be divided

into a bundled equivalent conductor of m sub-conductors, whose

self and mutual longitudinal impedances can be computed applying

the Carson theory.

A comparison with Finite Element method has been performed

giving a good agreement: the procedure allows calculating the

Fig. 5. Representation of double-circuit GIL installed in pilot tunnel with receiving and sending end substations

Fig. 6. a) Multiconductor system; b) current phasors at receiving-end; c) magnetic field values inside the pilot tunnel
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additional power losses in an easier way due to proximity effects

which result always bearable even with small enclosure spacing. In

any case, an enclosure minimum spacing of 0.3 m is advisable for

orbital welding use.

4.3 Magnetic impact

A GIL installation allows a very effective magnetic shielding, due to the

enclosure current phasors, which, as stated above, have almost the

same magnitude and are almost opposite to corresponding phase

current phasors: it ensures a high electromagnetic compatibility with

other neighbouring systems inside the tunnel. A precise study (Benato,

Fellin, 2004) of magnetic fields generated by GIL has been computed

in order to evaluate the magnetic levels inside and outside the tunnel.

The most meaningful results are summarized as follows:

" the supply configuration that minimizes the magnetic field is the

antisymmetric one (RST-TSR as in Fig. 6a);
" the sum of phase current phasor and that of enclosure current is

always very small (Fig. 6b) so that the external magnetic fields

are negligible;
" the magnetic field value close to the enclosures does not exceed

40�T (see Fig. 6c for 2000 MVA), however, at the distance of

3 m from gallery axis it is below 3�T;
" the value of 100�T is never exceeded, inside the tunnel, neither

in overload operation (4000 MVA).

4.4 Phase-to-enclosure short-circuit

A phase-to-enclosure short-circuit can be accurately studied by com-

pleting the modeling in Fig. 5 and connecting a high conductance

link between phase and enclosure and by adding in the system

admittance matrix the subsequent conductance fault matrix (Benato

et al., 2005a).

It has been verified that the small values of GIL impedances

very slightly affect the short circuit current, which chiefly depends

upon the equivalent impedances of the two terminal substations:

it is foreseen a subtransient phase-enclosure fault current of

about 25 kA.

Moreover, a very effective arrangement for operators safety can

be obtained if the enclosures and the metallic grid (see 13 in Fig. 6a)

are systematically bonded together at short intervals so to practically

zero the touch voltages also in the faulty section (as confirmed by

multiconductor calculations).

Another fundamental feature for the personnel security and

for operation continuity is the GIL withstand to the arc effects:

GIL manufacturers have to guarantee a rated short time withstand

current according to IEC 61640 (IEC 61640, 1998) (usually 50 kA

for 3 sec).

It should be noted that the GIL insulating medium is self-repairing

after a disruptive discharge so that the re-closure cycles usually

adopted for overhead lines can be operated as well.

It is of note that the electrodynamic forces are self-centring inside

the enclosure and extremely low outside.

The installation is usually equipped with electronic monitoring and

diagnostic systems: fault location equipment can also be installed at

both ends of GIL with an accuracy of about �10 m.

5. Thermal behaviour of the tunnel and ventilation

requirements

Since the active power losses may likely be about 7 MW (see Table 2),

the thermal behaviour of the BBT pilot tunnel and its ventilation

requirements have been evaluated by resorting to a suitable com-

puter model. This model is based on a ‘‘control volume’’ approach: a

discretization of the space and time domains leads to a network of

thermal capacities and resistances to be solved time after time by

means of a linear algebraic system.

Simulations are referred to the pilot tunnel, with an inner diam-

eter of 4.3 m, surrounded by a concrete vault 0.35 m thick and

by a rock layer with 400 m outer radius. The choice of this radius

came from preliminary assessments of the distance where the

effects of the power line are negligible for the whole operational

life of the installation. The thermo-physical properties of materials

and rocks have been obtained from (Brenner Basistunnel, 2002); the

same reference also provided the initial rock temperature (which is

quite high, up to 41 �C) and the outdoor air temperatures for the

Alpine area.

The internal heat production during the operation of the power

line has been assumed to be constantly equal to 120 W=m (with a

conservative margin of 15% with respect to Table 2) for the whole

set of double-circuit and, in order to control overheating inside the

tunnel, different ventilation strategies have been assessed.

For some of them, the resulting air temperatures along the tunnel

at different times of operation (1, 3, 10, 50 and 100 years) are

shown in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8: the benefits which can be obtained by

increasing the ventilation rate and by using intermediate shafts

(located in the three MFS sites) can be easily assessed. The enclosure

temperature of 70 �C is never exceeded.

The resulting air velocity may be incompatible with the presence

of personnel for maintenance inside the tunnel but the fans will be

easily shut off during maintenance work.

All previous simulations refer to dry air flowing through the tun-

nel, though water infiltrations will likely occur and the consequent

‘‘evaporative cooling’’ should have positive effects on overheating

control; this conservative approach has been adopted for the lack of

data on the actual amount of water infiltrations during the opera-

tion of the tunnel.

Water phase change causes a smoothing effect of the temperature

profile. Nevertheless, it has to be considered that a misplacement

Fig. 7. Air temperature along the tunnel at different times of op-
eration, with air flow-rate G5 30 kg==s and G5 90 kg==s; inlets at the
Italian entrance (IT), MFS 2 and Austrian entrance (AT), outlets at
MFS 1 and MFS 3
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of this cooling mechanism might cause an increase of the relative

humidity.

6. Electromagnetic interference from the railway system

The long parallelism of the railway and the GIL system requires the

assessment of electromagnetic interferences between themselves or

other longitudinal conductors (e.g. metallic pipes, low voltage con-

ductors etc.). With regard to possible interferences due to GIL, the

conclusions of the two sections ‘‘magnetic impact’’ and ‘‘phase-to-

enclosure short-circuit’’ highlights how the efficient shielding gen-

erated by the enclosures can avoid any effects. With regard to the

railway system, the planning of a high-speed supply system has not

definitively been decided: there could be a part at 2�25 kV (50 Hz)

and a part at 15 kV (162=3 Hz). The exact knowledge of the railway

configuration and its supply system would allow a precise de-

termination of regimes and possible interferences as in (Benato,

Caldon, Paolucci, 1998) for 2�25 kV, 50 Hz. However, in absence

of detailed data, preliminary results can be derived by hypothesising

three conductors: k on the railway gallery axis with a current

Ik¼1000 A and a ground return over indefinite length; v on the

pilot tunnel axis at 23 m far from k; s the cylindrical metallic grid for

equipotentiality of structure but also for shielding purpose. By means

of well-known formulae (CCITT, 1989), it is possible to compute the

shielding effect of s on v.

Table 3 gives the voltage magnitudes [V=km] induced on the

conductor v (victim) versus the longitudinal resistance Rsh of the

shielding grid s and shows how Rsh�0.1�=km (not particularly

expensive) gives satisfying shielding effects.

It is worth noting that both the inducing current Ik¼1000 A

flowing over an indefinite length and the high rock resistivity equal

to 10000�m are very conservative hypotheses.

7. Other transmission technologies

In the aforementioned EC TEN-Energy overall feasibility study, great

attention has also been paid to the possibility of using a XLPE-cable

link for power transmission through the Brenner Pass tunnel.

Both technologies have several advantages and disadvantages

(see Table 4), whereby especially the high possible transmission rate

is a feature favouring GIL.

Other reasons for choosing a GIL in this especial installation are

the lower magnetic impact due to the effective shielding of en-

closures, lowest losses, null fire load, safety of personnel (in case of

internal arc) and a less problematic cooling arrangement. The higher

GIL investment costs have also been considered.

In the same EC study, the on-site dielectric testing of installation

(according to IEC 62271-203) has also been assessed: the possibility

of sharing the long link into sections (of suitable lengths) will facilitate

Table 3. Induced voltage magnitudes on victim conductor v
(qRock5 10000X m; f5 50 Hz and 16 2==3 Hz)

Rsh [�=km] 0.01 0.1 1 10 100
Uv50 Hz [V=km] 7.2 69.7 324 378 380
Uv16.67 Hz [V=km] 7.3 62.9 134 138 138

Fig. 8. Air temperature along the tunnel at different times of op-
eration with air flow-rate G5 30 kg==s and G5 90 kg==s; inlets at
MFS 1 and MFS 3, outlets at Italian entrance (IT), MFS 2 and Austrian
entrance (AT)

Table 4. Comparison of the advantages and disadvantages of the two technologies

Advantages Disadvantages

GIL " High transmission rate " Larger external diameter of pipe, therefore wider route path
" Low Joule losses " Higher investment cost
" Null dielectric losses " Less long time experience
" Re-closure cycles like overhead line " High monitoring expenditures
" Low magnetic fields " Sensible against seismic activities
" Operation temperature: less problematic cooling " Possibility of leakage of greenhouse effect gas
" Null fire load " Necessity of compensation devices for the thermal axial expansion
" No danger of persons due to internal arc
" No need of reactive shunt compensation
" Good overload capability

XLPE-cable " Less expensive investment cost " Higher magnetic fields
" Lower monitoring expenditures " Endangering of the XLPE-insulation at high temperatures
" No leakage of greenhouse effect gas " Noteworthy fire load in case of failure

" Necessity of reactive shunt compensation
" Danger of persons due to internal arc
" New individual cable length after short circuit
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not only the on-site first dielectric tests but also those tests after

repair or maintenance (see section 7.8.1.2 of IEC 61640).

The gas-tightness of the enclosure section along the whole GIL

has to be guaranteed.

In general both GIL and XLPE-cable are suitable for the power

transmission in a tunnel from a technical standpoint, although there

are still no realized projects of this order of magnitude.

However, in order to guarantee an economically reasonable

operation of the transmission system, taking into account all tech-

nical pros and cons which characterize the transmission technolo-

gies, the definition of the desired load capacity of the transmission

line is one of the fundamental decision criterions.

8. Conclusions

A meaningful example of integration of railway transport and elec-

tric transmission can be realized with the installation of a GIL system

in the pilot tunnel of future high-speed railway galleries foreseen

under the Brenner Pass.

An upgrading and requalification of both railway traffic and

energy exchange of transnational grids can be achieved in a very

important and central European area.

The electric system (GIL double-circuit), which the paper is

devoted to, offers a high power performance and most of all guar-

antees both safety for personnel and continuity of operation by

means of re-closure cycles, determinative factors in the comparison.

The investment cost of a double-circuit GIL is about

0.26� 0.325 Ga.

Considering an estimated cost for the galleries of about 5.0 Ga,

the cost ratio GIL=GALLERY would be about 5.2�6.5 %.

This percentage does not seem to be a heavy adding on the overall

cost and is promising in view of a rationalization of the corridors.

The importance of the project is confirmed by the support given

by European Community to the feasibility study of 380 kV reinforce-

ment of Italy–Austria interconnection for the development of

European Energy Market (EC 2003 2003=54=CE).
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